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OAKLAND RAIDERS HOST PARENTS CLINIC
Nearly 100 moms attended a Parents Clinic hosted by the
Oakland Raiders last week. The clinic took place in the
team’s practice facility, where moms learned about
proper equipment fitting, concussion awareness and heat
and hydration education as a part of USA Football’s
Heads Up Football program.
"This parents clinic is a safety clinic designed to educate
parents, specifically moms, about how the game is played
safer and better than ever before," said Heads Up
Football Master Trainer BASSEL FALTAS.
AMY BADAIN, wife of Raiders executive MARC BADAIN, and JUNE MCKENZIE, wife of General Manager
REGGIE MCKENZIE, welcomed the football moms to the Raiders’ facility and expressed the importance of
football safety awareness. "There's so much information out there now. The game has really changed and
it’s changed for the better," said Ms. Badain.
DRS. ELOA ADAMS and AMIT MALHOTRA of Kaiser Permanente spoke to the group about the
importance of football safety. Following the classroom session, moms hit the field to practice proper Heads
Up Football tackling techniques.
"We want to make sure that we have the skills to assist and make sure that they are safe," said MELISSA
GALVAN, who has both a son and daughter playing youth football. "We watch football, we breathe football.
Football, football, football."
TITANS PLAYERS DELIVER SEASON TICKETS THROUGHOUT GREATER NASHVILLE
Ten Titans players, including RB BISHOP
SANKEY, RB DEXTER MC CLUSTER, G
CHANCE WARMACK, DE DERRICK MORGAN,
and DT JURRELL CASEY toured the greater
Nashville area and surprised season ticket
members with their 2014 season tickets last
month. The players took pictures and signed
autographs for employees as they made their
special deliveries.
"It was fun to see the fans’ faces and it gives me
that extra oomph to go out there and compete on
Sundays," McCluster said. “The fans connect all
of us together, so that’s why this was big for us.”

CHIEFS HOST SECOND MOMS CLINIC
The Kansas City Chiefs recently hosted its second annual moms football safety clinic. More than 80 area
youth football moms attended the event at The University of Kansas Hospital Training Complex, where they
received an overview of USA Football’s Heads Up Football program.
The clinic featured Heads Up Football tackling drills as well presentations
on proper equipment fitting, concussions, heat and hydration, and other
youth football topics.
Speakers at the event included DR. RANDY GOLDSTEIN, of The
University of Kansas Hospital’s Sports Medicine & Performance Center,
Heads Up Football Advisory Committee Member CHRIS GOLIC, and
2013 Chiefs Missouri Coach of the Year Coach KYLE ROACH. After the
presentations, the women took part in Heads Up Football tackling drills
led by USA Football Master Trainer KEVIN BROWN and assisted by
Chiefs Ambassadors, LB SHAWN BARBER, DE DUANE CLEMONS, T
JERRY CORNELISON, LB ANTHONY DAVIS and NT KEN KREMER.

BUCCANEERS HOST SPECIAL OLYMPICS ATHLETES AT TRAINING CAMP
On Sunday, July 27, as part of an annual tradition, the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers hosted athletes from Special Olympics
Florida at training camp. More than 80 athletes from
Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, and Polk counties watched
afternoon practice and then took the field to enjoy football
drills with nearly 20 Buccaneers players and coaches,
including Head Coach LOVIE SMITH and General Manager
JASON LICHT, as well as defensive tackle GERALD
MCCOY, defensive end MICHAEL JOHNSON, placekicker
CONNOR BARTH, cornerback ALTERRAUN VERNER, and
quarterbacks JOSH MCCOWN and MIKE GLENNON. During
the event, Buccaneers players, cheerleaders, and mascot
Captain Fear, took photos, signed autographs, and visited
with the Special Olympians.
“The Buccaneers are all about promoting family and helping the community, and with Special Olympics
Florida, hosting them every year, this is incredible,” said Licht. “We’re having a great time out here with
these athletes.”
“I can tell you from the heart that this is, without a doubt, my Special Olympic athletes’ favorite event of the
year,” GLENN FITE, JR., Hillsborough County Director of Special Olympics Florida. “They are exposed to
many wonderful opportunities, but they look forward months in advance to be able to come out here and to
have that close interaction with the Buccaneer players, and that’s what does it for them, having that close
contact with the men that they idolize, that they want to be like and those that inspire them.”
To see more from the event, click here.
49ERS HOST WEEK OF YOUTH FOOTBALL CAMPS AT TEAM HEADQUARTERS
The San Francisco 49ers recently completed a week of youth football camps at team headquarters. The
team hosted a three-day camp for 150 boys and girls, ages 10-14, followed by a two-day camp for 150 five
to nine-year old boys and girls. During the noncontact camps, offensive and defensive fundamentals were
taught in addition to life skills such as respect, responsibility, sportsmanship, teamwork and the importance
of education. Both camps included alumni coaches DENNIS BROWN, GUY MCINTYRE, and JOE
NEDNEY, as well as some of the area’s top high school coaches. Current 49ers CARTER BYKOWSKI,
TANK CARRADINE, QUINTON DIAL, GLEN DORSEY, CHUCK JACOBS, COREY LEMONIER, KEVIN
MC DERMOTT, AL NETTER, LAWRENCE OKOYE, ERIC REID, COLTON SCHMIDT, ERIC REID and IAN
WILLIAMS also visited the campers during the week.
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